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ex 4 fill in adverb or adjective

Susan plays the recorder _________________________ (good).
Her fingers dance up and down _________________________. (quick)
Run _________________________ or you will miss the bus. (quick)
Tom ____________________ tells us that he is he winner of the first prize. (proud)
Sally _________________________ went away. (sad)
She plays table tennis _________________________. (good).
Mandy paints _________________________ (wonderful).
That was a very _________________________ story. (good)
And you told it _________________________ (good).
The English lesson was fun and so it passed ________________________ (quick).
The man in the lake _________________________ shouted for help (loud).
Linda _________________________ found her ring. (lucky)
It was ______________ (cold) so we put on our coats __________________ (quick).
Cook __________________ (quick) because I’m so ___________________ (hungry).
He could win the match _________________________ (easy).
He will be a _________________________ player one day (famous).
He _________________________ hates basketball (absolute).
You did your work _________________________ (perfect).
The man went away ____________________ (quiet) and _________________ (sad).
Jimmy rode his bike too _________________________ and fell down (fast).
I must tell you _________________________ that I don’t like Jack. (honest)
Belinde smiles _________________________ (nice).
They will _________________________ come at nine (possible).
He drives _______________________ (dangerous) and too ________________ (fast).
Wally walked to work _________________________. (quick).
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Linda had a _________________________ voice. (loud)
She laughed _________________________ at parties. (loud)
The woman danced especially _________________________. (good)
The poor man’s pockets were _________________________. (empty)
Miss Dolly _________________________ opened the telegram. (nervous)
The police officer answered their questions _________________________ (polite)
Karen solved the mystery _________________________ (easy).
My uncle drives too _________________________ (fast)
The _________________________ cat jumped forward (hungry).
John always does things very _________________________ (good)
The _________________________ film made them laugh (funny)
Matthew had a _________________________ cold. (bad)
September usually has _________________________ weather. (good).
The teacher spoke to the children _________________________ (quiet)
She sang the song _________________________ (beautiful).
Mr. Smart answered the questions _________________________ (correct).
Then it ran into the hole _________________________ (quick)
The children _________________________ opened the presents (careful)
My girl-friend looks _________________________ this evening. (happy)
The boy climbed down the _________________________ cliff (dangerous).
That is a very _________________________ cake (good).
It tastes _________________________ (good)
Don’t run so _________________________! (fast)
Look! That __________________ man is climbing to the top of the bridge (crazy).
The lazy mechanic worked very _________________________ on my car (slow).
The thief left the house _________________________ without anything. (angry)
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